
DINING ROOM

PINSTRIPE

8050



Glamorous Art  Deco style... 

Designed for Broyhill by GlucksteinHome with 
contemporary elements. Dark mahogany finish on 
quartered and cathedral mahogany veneers and asian 
hardwood solids adorned with chrome trim and ring 
pulls. Designer-style, quality construction and convenient 
features, all for a surprisingly affordable price. 

8050 PINSTRIPE DINING ROOM

DESIGNER STYLE

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
With the quality construction you demand, 
Broyhill® furniture is built to last. See the Dining 
Room tab for full details.

Multi-step 
finishing process 

gives beauty and durability

Metal 
drawer 

glides with ball 
bearings allow 
smooth opening 
and closing

Interlocking dovetails 
provide maximum drawer 
durability and capacity

Dark mahogany finish Chrome trim and pulls

First step

Final step

Chrome ring pulls



8050-515
Server
W: 68” D: 18” H: 34”
4 drawers, 4 doors, 
4 adjustable shelves

SAFETY-TESTED: Broyhill servers and cabinets have all passed industry 
standard testing to ensure safety against tipping.

8050-581 
Upholstered Slipper Chair
W: 22” D: 23” H: 36”
Seat H: 18-1/2”
Nailhead trim
Fabric: Grey, 100% 
polyester, cleaning
code “W”

8050-555 
Bar Cabinet
W: 44” D: 20” H: 64”
4 felt-lined drawers, 
removable wine rack
storage, stemware
holder, mirrored back,
door activated light, 
laminate shelf

8050-531 Pedestal Dining Table Top
8050-551 Pedestal Dining Table Base
W: 78” D: 42” H: 30”
With leaf: W: 96” D: 42” H: 30”
Extends to 96” with one 18” leaf

Hidden, 
removable
serving tray

Removable, 
lined silver 
tray in left
drawer

8050-585 
Upholstered Seat/Wood 
Back Slipper Chair
W: 22” D: 22” H: 38”
Seat H: 18-1/2”
Fabric: Grey, 100% 
polyester, cleaning
code “W”

Table Top
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Construction Features: In selecting materials for the Pinstripe collection, designers and engineers at Broyhill design 
products that use selected hardwood and softwood solids, mahogany and other hardwood veneers and wood and/
or simulated wood products. Certain parts, simulated wood carvings and/or other decorative embellishments may 
be made of simulated wood components. 

Product availability and specifications are subject to change without notice. At best, finish photography is a 
representation of the actual finish and cannot reproduce the depth, clarity and beauty of the actual furniture. 
This catalog is the property of Broyhill Furniture Industries, Inc., and possession does not constitute authority to 
purchase. ©2012. All rights reserved. Broyhill is a trademark of Broyhill Home Furnishings, Inc. GlucksteinHome is 
a trademark of GlucksteinHome, Inc. Benjamin Moore is a registered trademark of Benjamin Moore & Co.

To learn more about the Pinstripe diningroom, 
scan this QR code with your smartphone, visit 
broyhillfurniture.com/pinstripediningroom

or ask your retail sales associate.

Complete the look of your Pinstripe room with collection 
coordinated Benjamin Moore paint colors.

marilyn’s dress
2125-60

barren plain
2111-60

whitestone
2134-60

thundercloud
gray

2124-40

pewter
2121-30

trout gray
2124-20

Please note: A printed rendition of painted substrates can only approximate the actual color on the printed surface. 
Color accuracy is ensured only when tinted in quality Benjamin Moore® paints. Color representations may differ 
slightly from actual paint. Depending on the clarity and depth of color, some colors may require multiple coats. 

Visit a participating retailer for exact color samples.


